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Dear KFN Members: 

January 27, 2021

Kwikwetlem
First Nation
September 20, 2021

Setłama’kmən IR2 
Land Use Planning 
Newsletter #7

Since February 2020, our community has been coming 
together to discuss our long-term Vision for the future land 
use and management of our ancient Setłama’kmən Village Site 
(IR2 lands). 

Our LUP tells the story of our identity and relationship to 
our lands and provides a foundation for how we will look 
after IR2. Our LUP identifies which lands to protect or develop 
based on our values, needs, interests, opportunities, and 
priorities. It will also guide our Master Plan process, which 
will decide how we will phase our development projects and 
infrastructure needs going forward. 

As we continue our journey to self-governance and the 
development of our IR2 lands, our LUP is a powerful tool for: 

• Honouring our ancestors
• Planning for how we will meet the needs of current and

future generations
• Documenting how we will expand our IR2 land use
• Preparing us for economic development and

infrastructure opportunities for our members
• Informing our business negotiations and partnership

development

• Supporting the development of our land governance

We are grateful to the 65 individuals who participated in our 
Land Use Plan (LUP) process so far. This included 16 Youth, 8 
Elders, 10 members living in the USA, 21 KFN members, and 
10 other community members in Coquitlam, BC (non-KFN 
members). We received many creative and important ideas 
from member how to use our IR2 lands.

“Good LUP 
could speak 
to that self-

determination. 
Support that.”

“Are we 
keeping 

everything at 
home as best 

we can?”
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Since December 2020, we have been focused on 
receiving feedback from members on our Draft Vision 
Framework (including a Vision Statement, Principles, 
Goals, Strategies and Actions for Land Governance) 
and finalizing our draft LUP, Coming Home to 
Setłama’kmən: Kwikwetlem First Nation IR2 LUP.

KFN members also reviewed three initial concept 
maps for IR2 describing where our many project 
(programming) ideas could take place on the land. 

These initial concepts offered a bird’s eye view of what 
IR2 could look like in the future and where different 
example uses (e.g. houses, buildings, etc.) might take 
place. 

Our community-based LUP extended our 2016 land use 
vision from commercial and industrial use to include 
residential, social, cultural, and recreational amenities.

Our ancient village Setłama’kmən has come alive again. The spirits of our people are here and we are immersed in our 
culture and the stewardship of our lands. Setłama’kmən identi fi es who we are as Kwikwetlem people. It’s a place of 

connecti on and unity, where we come together as a community, and as families. The land off ers opportuniti es for innovati on, 
growth, employment, educati on, success, and experience for our Nati on and members. It is a safe place for our Youth, where 

they see their visions come true. We have a thriving environment and our land sustains us for generati ons to come.

Honour and 
reclaim our 
culture and 
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Kwikwetlem First Nati on Vision Framework

3 Strategies

Having Pride and Respect

Planning for Future Generati ons

Increase 
community 

identi ty, health 
and safety

Strengthen land 
governance 

capacity

Enhance 
stewardship and 

protecti on

Promote 
economic 

self-suffi  ciency

Build external 
partnerships and 

lasti ng relati onships

Practi cing our Culture, 
Language and Traditi ons

Gathering and Celebrati ng

Feeling Unity and Belonging

Teaching our Youth our History and Heritage

Honouring our Elders and 
Ancestors

3 Strategies

3 Acti ons 6 Acti ons

CURRENT SITUATION

2 Strategies 2 Strategies 2 Strategies 2 Strategies

4  Acti ons 2 Acti ons 3 Acti ons 3 Acti ons

OUTCOMES 

COMMUNITY PROFILE

OUR LUP VISION FOR IR2 SETŁAMA’KMƏN VILLAGE

Draft Kwikwetlem First Nation Vision Framework

“IR2 must 
echo the past 
generations of 

KFN”
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OUR PRIORITY USES OF IR2

Our mapping process involved multiple rounds of brainstorming, prioritization, and validation with KFN 
members. Our draft Concept Maps established key land use areas and initial priorities. Between December 
2020 and February 2021, we received feedback on three concepts through 7 engagement sessions via Zoom 
and 1 presentation at KFN’s General Assembly. Our LUP Vision Framework and mapping process have resulted 
in a summary of community members’ land use vision and priority uses of IR2.  

The graphic below summarizes our steps to develop our LUP concept maps. Through our Master Planning 
process and economic analysis we will confirm our range of uses and develop a final Concept Map. 

The planning team grouped these ideas 
into key Use Areas such as Cultural, 
History/ Heritage, Commercial/ Business, 
Protection, and Residential. 

During the first phase of developing our IR2 
land use map, community members shared 
how KFN used their lands historically, how 
the land is used currently, and how they 
would like to see it used in the future. 

Members offered many ideas for buildings, 
infrastructure projects, and other initiatives 
they would like to see take place on IR2.

Each of these concepts 
draws on Kwikwetlem’s 
Red Fish identity, 
with the site designed 
in the formation 
of the Red Fish – 
the head of the fish 
being the centre of KFN 
members’ activity on the 
site, the spine of the fish 
is mimicked in the 
pathway that connects the north 
and south, and the tail of 
the fish being the publicly accessible 
area of the site.

Community members verified the Use 
Areas and provided feedback on the 
location of different uses. 
Feedback indicated a preference for 
public and private areas, a focus on 
economic development and business/ 
commercial space, and setting aside 
land that future generations can 
decide how to use. 

Learning from our Members Developing our Land Uses Designing our Site Culturally Reviewing 3 Concepts

Based on members’ ideas, the planning team 
developed three concepts with emphasis on 
different uses. 
Each of these concepts includes 
the key Use Areas identified by community 
members, but with emphasis placed on 
different uses (e.g. cultural, recreational, 
environmental, business/ commercial).

Concept 2 focused on a large cultural 
area at the IR2 gateway. 

Concept 3 emphasized commercial 
and business uses. 

 Concept 1 allocates more land 
to recreation and the Southern KFN village.  

1 2 3 4

“Our territory might look 
small but we have so 

much we can show the 
members about why we 
value this land and why 

we are here.”
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LAND USE TYPE SAMPLE PROJECTS

RESIDENTIAL • Commerical & Rental Housing 
• KFN Member Housing

CULTURAL / HISTORY • Cultural / Interpreti ve Centre / Archeology Museum
• Welcome Gateway / Art & Signage
• Big House

HEALTH / EDUCATION / 
SOCIAL SERVICES / 
GOVERNANCE

• Hospital / Medical Centre 
• Educati on & Training Centre
• Language & Cultural School
• Day Care / Preschool
• KFN Offi  ces

HOSPITALITY / GATHERING • Public Entertainment Centre
• Hotel / Conventi on Centre
• Community Gathering
• Guest Housing
• Elder / Youth Space

BUSINESS • Parking 
• Offi  ce Space
• Retail Restaurant 
• Warehousing 
• Tech Park

SACRED / PRIVATE VILLAGE • Cemetery 
• Archeology Site

RECREATION • Recreati on Centre
• Sport Field

PATHWAYS / GREEN BELT / 
TRAILS

•  Pathways & Trails & 
 Board walks 

• Reconciliati on Trail
• KFN Interpretati on Signage

ENVIRONMENTAL AREA / 
PROTECTION

• Harvesti ng / Medicinal Plants

LAND RESERVE • Open Space
• Park Space
• Camping

UTILITIES • Potenti al Uti lity Lot / Wastewater Management

Our LUP documents members’ priorities and aspirations for IR2. Some examples members shared so 
far are provided below:

To implement this vision,  
we need to: 

1. Continue with next steps 
of Master Plan to prioritize 
projects and building program

2. Build external relationships 
and service agreements

3. Secure sustainable funding, 
partnerships and business

4. Undertake additional research 
on how we can bring these 
priorities to life. This includes 
research on real estate values, 
economic development 
opportunities, and issues 
related to the stability of our 
soil and IR2 ground

5. Create and align our laws and 
policies under our Land Code 
to support our LUP vision for 
our Setłama’kmən Village site

6. Finalize our LUP Map 

 “Youth land 
protectors 

– make sure 
no one does 
development 

we don’t 
want. Us 

protecting the 
land” 

“Balance 
is really 

important. 
And having 

room to 
grow. We can 

build up as 
well”
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We are committed to bringing members’ priorities to life and an important next step in our process will be the 
development of a Master Plan. 

Without a Master Plan, our LUP will remain a visionary document. The aim of our Master plan is to identify a 
clear development pathway that supports the aspirations our community members shared in the LUP process. 
We will build a mix of buildings, assets, houses, facilities, roads and trails over time to bring our village to life. 

Our Master Plan provides the details to ensure that our land use and development is based on:

The results of these steps will all impact the types, 
location, and timing of development at IR2. The ideas 
that members shared in our initial Concept Maps 
will be reviewed during our Master Planning process. 
As we undertake further economic analysis and 
research, the location of some of these uses may shift. 
For example, on land set aside for Business, further 
research is required to determine the best way to use 
the allocated space – what are the most profitable 
buildings, projects, and opportunities? How can we 
build in a way that is suitable and sustainable based on 
the limitations of our soil? What is our strategy to build 
everything we need? 

Our priorities and the use of the site might change as 
we decide on economic, cultural and environmental 
trade-offs. 

As an example, the north is the only area that currently 
has appropriate soil for immediate development. 
Initially, we may want to use the site for light industrial 
and take advantage of short-term business ventures to 
maximize revenue as we analyze and develop the soil in 
the rest of the site. This could help us fund our longer-
term priorities such as member housing. 

Ultimately, before we can finalize our vision for IR2 
land use, we will need to complete a Master Plan 
and secure a Service Agreement with the City of Port 
Coquitlam. KFN is working hard to finalize our service 
agreement. These sister processes and documents 
to our LUP are summarized on pages 5, 6  and 7.  A 
timeline for this process is summarized on page 8.

MASTER PLAN

• Market and real estate research
• Analysis of economic development 

opportunities
• Technical site constraints 

• Servicing requirements
• Phasing and sequencing of development  

(How much do we develop, when. In what 
order, and how.)

• Financing needs and capacity

 “All about 
action, taking 

dream into 
a reality, get 
jobs, stories, 
connections 

to land, trees”

“I feel like 
IR2 is an 

opportunity 
to display 

our culture 
but also 

main ways to 
re-learn and 
reconnect.”
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Our Master Planning process will take place in several phases, with key milestones below: 

1. October 2021: Launch the team including KFN leadership, a KFN Working Group, KFNE, and an external 
team. Build readiness and develop strategy for engaging and communicating with KFN members. Engage KFN 
members to community development priorities

2. November 2021: Work with the external technical team to design two or three development scenarios 
based on KFN’s LUP Vision, market and real estate research, economic analysis, technical site constraints 
analysis, servicing requirements

3. December 2021: Work with the KFN community to narrow down the options for costing, site sign, 
financing, and strategic partnerships and finalize the Master Plan

This Master Plan process will build on previous planning efforts initiated by KFNE and will be a foundation for the 
newly envisioned Service Agreement with the City of Port Coquitlam.

The Master Plan will include a phased development strategy (what can be built, when, where, and in what order) 
that actively supports the provision of KFN cultural, community and housing facilities, and services that are 
financially viable. 

Our Master Plan will: 

An important part of our Master Plan involves costing different development scenarios and considering how we 
can balance income, value, and important community priorities related to cultural and housing facilities, as well as 
intergenerational needs. This is a multi-million dollar project that requires a lot of work and planning.

“We can leave them [future 
generations] the land in a good 
way so they can live their lives”

“Connecting with the land, 
want to see our community 
partake in cultural activities 

and join us”

“If we can instill in them [youth] 
our culture, self-pride, how 
to handle things in life and 

society.”

• Build on our community’s land use vision for IR2 
• Document our infrastructure and development 

needs
• Detail our site design, including 3 dimensional 

drawings

• Document our financing needs, opportunities, 
and potential revenue sources. 

• Help us to sustainably implement our vision for 
IR2
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CONCLUSION
Our new Service Agreement will need to consider our planning work to date and our Land Code. Ultimately, our 
Land Use Plan, Master Plan, Service Agreement and Land Code are connected and inter-dependent. See table 
below:

Land Use Plan Master Plan Servicing Agreement
• Priorities for land use • How and when we will bring 

those land use and development 
priorities (program) to life

• How our priorities for land use 
will be supported by services

 � Initial infrastructure projects and 
programs we would like to see

 � How IR2 soil impacts the scale, 
type, and scope of buildings and 
infrastructure we can develop 
where and when

 � The scale of services needed to 
support our infrastructure and 
partnership development over 
time

• Where we prefer business and 
economic, social and cultural 
opportunities will take place on 
our IR2 lands

• Securing economic development 
and financing opportunities based 
on market and real estate trends 
and partnership opportunities

• Ensuring the Service Agreement 
meets the needs of KFN 
members, is fair and equitable 
and that it reflects our Land 
Code and aspirations for self-
determination

UPDATE ON SERVICE AGREEMENT

A Service Agreement is needed to define how KFN 
will access and secure affordable and sustainable 
services such as water, sewer, fire protection, etc. from 
a municipal or regional service provider. It sets out the 
conditions and terms of the relationship.

Through the process of developing a Service 
Agreement, we identify our needs for today and 
the future and the most effective way of meeting 
those needs in partnership with the service provider. 
Servicing IR2 is critical for securing development 
partnerships, and generating revenue so we can invest 
in all the needs that members want to prioritize. 

Unfortunately, efforts at finalizing a Service Agreement 
with the City of Port Coquitlam have been unsuccessful 

in the past, preventing KFN/KFNE from securing 
land and building development and the associated 
financial partnerships. However, since May 2021, with 
support from the Ministry of Indigenous Relations and 
Reconciliation (MIRR), KFN has been working tirelessly 
to negotiate a Phase 1 Service Agreement for water 
and sewer with the City of Port Coquitlam. We see this 
as an opportunity to launch a new co-development 
process with Port Coquitlam to complete a basic Phase 
1 Service Agreement for sewer and water. 

We look forward to building a trusting relationship and 
learning together with the City of Port Coquitlam as we 
expand our Setłama’kmən Village. 

 

“Connect 
with past 
and bring 

to the 
future”

“I like the 
south end 
of the site. 

Relationship 
to river and 
connection”

  
“We take 
care of it 
[the land] 
so it takes 
care of us”
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For more information contact:

 � Kwikwetlem First Nation: +1-604-540-0680  � Sue Lizotte: sue@kwikwetlem.com
     +1-778-908-1250

We are considering the best servicing ownership and partnership options carefully as we move ahead in a good 
way. The process moving forward will also be aligned with our LUP and Master Plan process. 

All three documents will need to be approved by the community anticipated in January 2022.

FEBRUARY 2020: 
Launch LUP 

JUNE 2021: 
Launch Service 

Agreement Process

SEPTEMBER 2021: 
Draft LUP 

OCTOBER 2021: 
Launch Master Plan 

Process 
DECEMBER 2021: 
Draft Master Plan

JANUARY 2022: 
Finalize LUP +  

Master Plan  

Next Steps
 � Launch Master Plan process
 � Prepare to engage KFN community members on Master Plan process
 � Finalize Service Agreement
 � Draft Master Plan with KFN members
 � Finalize LUP/Master Plan/Service Agreement

“For me, I’m excited 
for our old traditions 

come back to us. Kind of 
village mentality, having 

everything close and 
accessible”

OCTOBER 2021: 
Finalize SA Agreement


